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Genesis 50:19-20
“But Joseph said to them, “Do not be afraid, for am
I in God’s place? As for you, you meant evil against
me, but God meant it for good in order to bring about
this present result, to preserve many people alive.”
The familiar saying, “Don’t get mad, just
get even” sums up the world’s philosophy of
how to deal with someone who wrongs you.
But in contrast to the world’s way, God prescribes a radical approach when we are wronged: We are
to be kind and tenderhearted, forgiving one another just as God in Christ has forgiven us. It’s easy to
say that, but it’s tough to apply it. The difficulty increases in proportion to how badly you’ve been hurt.
When you’ve been hurt badly, you don’t feel like forgiving the person, even if he repents, at least not
until he’s suffered a while. You want him to know what it feels like. You want him to pay.
Many Christians, and probably some in our church, struggle with these feelings right now. Our
pain may be from a recent situation, or it may go back for years. But if you’re bitter and unforgiving,
you’re not obeying the two great commandments: to love God and to love others. Bitterness not only
displeases God, it spreads to others. If we want to please God, we must ask: “How can we root out
bitterness and truly forgive those who have wronged us?”
When someone wrongs us, we need to be on guard. Satan tempted Eve by getting her to doubt
the goodness of God. He implied that God was withholding something good by keeping the forbidden
fruit from her. The devil will tempt you by whispering, “If God really cared for you, He wouldn’t have
let this happen.” No doubt Joseph often had to resist that temptation over the years. But in each case,
Joseph affirmed by faith, “They meant it for evil, but God meant it for good.”
There is a way you can tell whether you have taken your proper place before God or not: Do you
grumble about your circumstances or about the people who have mistreated you? If you do, you aren’t
in submission to the sovereign goodness of God. You may not think you’re grumbling against God.
You’d say you’re angry with the person who did you in. But really, you’re angry at God, grumbling
against Him for allowing it to happen. You’ve got to deal with your attitude before God or you’ll live
and die a bitter, unforgiving person. You must come to the place where you can say, “That person
meant it for evil, but God meant it for good, and I submit to and trust His purpose in it all.”
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